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No. 31.] BIL . [1861.

An Act to establish a more expeditious means of- deciding Con-
troverted Elections.

ER Majesty, &c., enacts as follows:

RIGHT TO PETITION.

1. Any elector who was qualified to vote at the election of a Member
to serve either in the Legislative Assembly or in the Legislative Coutcil,
or any Candidate at such election, may bring a petition and complaint

5 denying the legality of such election, or against the return of the per-
son declared elected, and may pray that some other person be declared
duly elected.

2. Such petition and complaint shall be presented in the manner
prescribed by the Law now in force, within fifteen days after the day

10 on which the declaration and proclamation were made by the Returning
Officer, of the result of the election and of the person elected thereat.
but after such delay of fifteen days, such petition may not be prescited ;
and shall bc dismissed purely and simply with costs against the com-
plainant.

TRIBUNAL-MODE OF FUMMONS.

15 3. Upoi a petition being presented by any clector qualified to.> vote
at such clection, or by a candidate at such election, alleging the ille-
gality of the election oi complaining of the return of the person de-

laredI to be elected, for the reasons assigned in the said petition, the
Superior Court, if it be in Lower Canada, sitting in the District in which

:20 bhc election took place, or cither of the Superior Courts of Common Law,
if it be in Lpper Canada, shall direct the issue, in the form prescribed
for writs of summons, of a writ ordering that the person whose election
or returu is complained of, be summoncd to appear before the Court to
answer to such petition and complaint on a day to be fixed by snch

25 Writ.

4. The Writ of Summons shall be served on the person whose clec-
tion or return is complained of, by leaving a copy of the Writ of Sum-
mons and of the Petition, certified by the Clerk of the Court, with him
personally, or at his domicile, in the manner prescribed in the case of

30 ordinary actions, allowing a delay of at least six days between the day
of Summons and that of the return of the Writ, when service shall have



been made within a distance of fifteen miles from the place at which
the party shall have been summoned to appear, and a further delay of
one day for each fifteen miles beyond the first fifteen miles.

4. Such Writ of Summons shall also be served on the Returning
Officcr, who shall have acted as such at the election, by leaving a copy 5
of the-Writ and of the Petition certified by the Clerk of the Court,
with hi personally or at his oflice, as Registrar or Sheriff if he be the
Registrar or the Sheriff, or at his domicile if he holds neither of these
offices, il the manner prescribed by the next preceding section.

6. It shall not be necessary to prove by oath or special affidavit, the 10
service of any Writ of Sumions, Order, Subpœena, or Rule rendered
necessary by the proceedings required to be taken in carrying this Act
into execution, but the return of service made by the Bailiff or any
other person competent to make such service, shall be proof of the facts
mentioned in such return. 15

APPEARANCE AND'EN<QUETE.

7. If the person whose election or return is disputed, appears on the
day fixed, he siall b bound to plcad to the merits of the petition within
the four daîys nîext after his appearance, and the party complaining
shall be bound to answer to the pleadings witlun four days after the
filing thereof; and in default of pleading or answering writhin the said 20
delays, forcelosure shall be granted and regisiered as against the party
in dcfault, without it being neccssary to make any motion for that purpose.

S. The party complaining, vho shall be decmed the plaintiff in
the proceeding, shall, within four days from the filing of the answer,
proceed to prove the allegatiois of lis petition and such proof or such 25
part thiercof as miiaiy be oral shall be taken in writing" in the manner iii
wihich thc depositions of witnesses are taken in such Court.

9. When tlie party complaining shall have declared his enquête to be
closed, tie party against whom the comphiint is brought shall, after a
delay of four days, and no longer. if lie ask for suach delay, proceed to 30
produce such proof as he intends to offer against the petition and in
support of his plea; and so sooi as he shall have closed his evidence.
the party complaining,. after a dlay of tour day, shall bring his evi-
douce in rebuttal, if he intendk to do so.

10. Tie enquête shall bc taken and continue without further delays 35
or postponements lian thèoe fixed by the present Act, but nothing
herein prescribel shall have the effect of preventing tie Court from
ordering the issue of and issuing rogatory commissions in the usual form
to facilitate tie examinnation of witnesses and Jo expedite the proceed-
ings, whaena tie party complainirng shall apply therefor, or shall give his 40
consent tiiereto.

11. Thé Clerk qf the Court is authorized and required, in case of the
absence of the Judge, to open the Court and preside at the enguête in
such proceedings, and the parties shall be bound to proceed with their
enquête, notwithstanding the absence of the Judge. 45



12. Any objection as to the admissibility of the evidence tendered,
shall be entered and noted when made, without discussion, and shall be
reserved, without delaying the proceedings, to be discussed and decided,
at the time of the hearing on the morits and of the judgment to be

5 rendered on the merits of the petition.

13. Forthwith after both parties shall have closed their enquête, the
Court at some sitting thereof shall appoint and fix, and in the absence of
the Judge it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Court to appoint and
fix, a day which shall not be more than ten days after the day of the

10 closing of the enquête, for hearing the matter on the merits; and it shall
not be necessary to give to the parties or their Counsel any other notice
of the day fixed for the hearing on the merits of the petition.

14. The party against whom the complaint is brought, may admit be-
fore the Court, the illegality of the election or of his return, and such

15 confession shall be taken m writing and be attested under the signature
of the party in presence of the Judge, who shall certify such confession
in the usual wvay. '

15. If the party against wvhom the complaint is brought does not ap-
pear on the day fixed for the return of the Writ of Summons, the default

20 shall be established and recorded, and the party complaining may then
forthwith proceed ta prove the allegations of his petition, and to the
hearing on the merits thereof, without it being necessary to give any
further notice or summons to the opposite party.

HIEARING ON TI[E MERITs--JUDOMENT.

16. With the view of securing a Judgnent which shall give ta the
25 parties and to society the most perfect confidence in the independence

and impartiality of the tribunal, the laws constituting the Shperior Court
for Lower Canada, in so far as they enact that the said Court shall be
presided over by one Judge, shall not apply to such judgment; and
notwithstanding the said provision of the Judicature Act of 1857, (Con.

80 Stat., L. C., c. 78, s. 12, 5,) the Superior Court for Lower Canada
shall, for and during the hearing on the merits of the petition, and for
the judgment to bc rendered, be composed of and presided:over by thrae
Judges of the Superior Court; but ail the proeedings on such petition,
froin the application for the issue of a Writ of Summons to the hearing

35 on the merits, shall be had and tak<en before ana Judge only, in cou-
formity with the provisions of tha Judicature Act of 1857, and tie laws
now im force.

17. I Lower Canada, the hearing on the moeits o? suci Petition
shal take place altier in the City o? Quebec or in the City of Montral,

40 in conformity with tic order a? tie Court in which the proceedings have
been commenced by the issue o? tie Writ of Summons; and the trans-
mission o? tie record and of ail the.papers, shall be elaected in the man-
ner in which it ls effected in other causes and proceedings in the Sape-
ior Court for Lower Canada, when appeals are broughit such causes;

45 And it shall ae tce duty of the said Superior Court, on fixing the day.
for the hearing an the merts of suh petition, ta appoint and delare
at the same time, and in tie order ta be registered respecting the ing



of the day, in which of the cities of Montreal or Quebcc the hearing on
such merits shall take place.

18. In Upper Canada, the hearing on the merits shall take place at
such place as may be fixed by the Court in which the case is pending.

19. The Court shall first render judgment on the rights of the party 5
against whom the coniplaint is brouglit, and thon on the rights of the
party who claims to have gained the election and to be declared elected;
and 110 appeal shall lie fron any judgnent rendered on such petition.

The Court shall in its examination and consideration of the mat-
ter. procecd ta the estiablishiment of the following facts: 10

1st. Whctler or not an clection has taken place conformably to law ?
2nd. Wlether or not the person declared elected possessed the real

property qualification required by law ? whether the value of the pro-
perty on whicb this qualification is founded, is that fixed and established
by the municipal valuation thon in force? and whether lie lias given and 15
furnishied such qualification when required b>y law, and in the forn pro-
scribed by law ?

3rd. Whictler there was violence durhig the clectioi, to such ain ex-
tent as to hirider the voting, and whetlier such violence wvas committed
by the candidate elected or his partizans, or by the party or the parti- 20
zans of the party who claims the election and the return.

4th. Whether the party declared elected and against whon the com-
plaint is brought, had the majority of legal votes inscribed in the poll
books, or whether any other person had the nmjority of' suchi votes, who
such person is, and whether he elaims the Election. 25

5th. Wleth:r electoral frauds have been committed, suel as the franî-
dulent enitering of votes in the poll books, the falsification of the poll
books, the destruction or abstraction of the poll books, or any other
fraud whatever relating to the entering of the votes on the poll book, by
whom, and for whose advantage, and whbether the said frauds were 80
comnmitted to the knowledge or with the assistance and participation
of the Candidate elected or of the person who claims to be entitled to
the Election.

6th. Whether or iot any corruption bas existed or whether any in-
trigues or underhand dealings have been practised contrary to law, on 85
the part of the Candidate clected or with his participation, or on the
part of the person claiming to bc elected.

ith. Whcther the person declared elected or the person claiming to
have gained the Election i, by the evidence, proved to have been guilty
of any of the acts declared by the laws relating to elections to be felony 40
or misdeneanor, or punishablo by fine or imprisonment, and indicating
specially of'wiat acts such person has been giilty.

20. The commission of any act declared by the laws respectinig
Elections to be felony or misdemcanor or punishable by fine or imprison-
ment, or any participation or comiplicity in such act on the part of the 45
Candidate elected, the want of a real property qualification or the in-
sufficiency of the value of the properties offered as such qualification,
shall render his Election void; and sncb commission or participation, or
want of qualification on the part of the Candidate whio claims to be
elected, shall render him incapable of being declared clected and dis- 50
qualified for taking the seat.



21. Proof of the coimission of such·aet or of participation or com-
plicity therein on the part of the Candidates shall be made and decided
upon in conformity with the laws in force respecting it, and in accord-
ance with the Criminal Law of the Province.

5 22. The Court, in rendering its judgnent, shall pronounce specially
on aci of the facts enuneratcd in the nineteenth Section, and shall de-
clare in a specific and precise ianner its opinion on the evidence pro-
duced against the person accused of the commission of or of participa-
tion in any of the acts dcelared by the electoral laws to be felony or

10 nisdencanor or punishable by fine or imprisonment, and shall further
declare wihether an Election lias taken place, whether the person declar-
cd elected was duly elected, whether lie possessed the requisite property
qualification, or whether the clection of the person declared and returned
elected was null, or whether another person, and wihat person vas really

15 elected and should have been returned as duly elected for the County,
Riding or Electoral Division, the Election for which was contested.

TRANSMISSION OF THE .TUDC.[ENT TO PAU.NMENT.

23. The judgment proniounced by the Court on such petition shaillbe
registered in the Registers of the Court, in the ordinary nanner, and
it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Court to address and tranzmit to

o0 the Clerk of the Legislative Assenbly or of the Legislative Council, as
the case may be, on the day immediately following that on which the
judgment shall have beni given, a copy of such judgment attested and
certified in the inanner in use as regards other judgments in civil matters,
by depositing a copy of the judgncnt in the Post Oßlice nearest to the

25 place at which the Court sits, and the Clerk shall take a reccipt of such
deposit from the Post Master or one of the employees in such Post
Oflice.

24. It shall be the duty of the Clerk of such Court, within fifteen
days after the rendering cof ti judgment, to transmit a copy duly attested

80 and certified of the evidence and proof offered and produced by the
parties in the inatter of such petition, by addressing such copy to the
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, or of the Legislative Council, as the
case may be, in the manner prescribed-by the next prececding Section
respecting the transmission of the judgment.

ACTION FoVF PARIAMENT.

35 25. It shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Legislative Asseibly or
of the Legislative Council, as the case nay be, at the sitting immedi-
ately following the receipt of tlie judgnicixt, as soon as the Speaker
shall have taken the Chair, to read the said judgment, and to enter it as
part of the proceedings of the day, and to cause it to le published at

40 length in the Votes and Proceedings of that day.

-2. It shall be the duty of the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly
or of the Legislative Council, as the case nay be, after the sitting inme-
diately following the reading Of such judgnent, to issue his warrant for
a new writ of election, whenever the election of the member returned as

45 clected and sitting shiall have been dcclared null or illegal by the judg-
n 31



ment of the Court, and to iniformii the HIouse over which he prosides of
his having so done ; and when lthe jiudgiment of the Court shall declare
and sliall be that a person other than the sitting seniber ias entitled
to the election and the seat, it shall thon be the duty of the Speaker to
sec that during the sitting next after the reading of the judgment, the 5
proper offileer inakes suci changes as ay be requisite in the books and
the returns of such election, anl that the naie of the person declared
entitlel to the election an1 the sent, is substituted and inseribed iii the
books and returns of the election as having ieen duly elected.

27. The personx sO delared by the judgmnent to be cntitled to the 10
seat and to the election, after such canges in the books and returns of
the clections have been muade. nay take his seat and place in the Legis-
lative Assemiibly or Council, as the case may be. upnn observinge the or-
dinary formalities prescribed by laaw.

Gi ENEIAL PlHovIsI0s.

2S. hie party naking such conplainit shall, at the timue he applies 15
for the issuing of thei writ of summons, provide and give security for the
payment of the costs to be ineurred in the matter of his petition, and
whiclh shall be payable to the party complained against, in the sum of
four hundred dollars, and seenrity shall also bo given in a like amount
of four htundred dollars by the party against iomii the complaint is 20
brought at the time his pleading anl contestation are filed. for the costs
payable to the party complaining.

29. Such security shall lie givenà iii Court in the ordinary formx of
judicial securities, and the sureties shall be proprietors of real estate of
the value of at least six hunadred dollars, over and above all charges and 25
hîypothees, and shall he bouind in all cases to justify their sufficiency on
oath. and shall be liable jointly and severally .with the party for whom
they are sureties.

30. Each party shall be permuitted to deposit in the hands of the
Clerk, who shall give a certificate of such deposit, the sum of four hun- 30
dred dollars, instead of giving such security, and such deposit shall be
equivalent to and be in the stead of such security.

31. It shall not be lawfuxl to object to the socurity as insufficient or
null or informal, but such security is declared to be effectual and to be
always good and valid as against the sureties, by the more fact of the 3.5
signatures of the sureties to such security, or of the declaration of their
presence attested by the Clerk at the time of the execution of the
security, if they ivere unable or did not know how to sign.

32. The Court shall decide as regards costs as in ordinary proceed-
ings, and the judgnent shall be executory in respect of the costs against 40
the party condemned to pay then, and against his sureties; without its
being necessary that any judgment or order be given or inade against
them, in the saine manner as any other judgment of the Court.

33. No witness shall be disqualified or incompetent because he was
entitled to vote or because he shall have voted at suo election. 45



34. No petition against an election or against the return of a person
as having been elected, nor the defence to such petition, shall be
objected to by reason of defects or errors in form, but the Court shall
compel the parties to proceed to enguéte and hearing on the merits of

5 such petition without delay, so as to ensure the speedy proceeding with
the matter as provided for with respect to matters requiring despatch.

35. The parties, whether the complainant or the party complained
against, shall be bound to answer all such questions as may be put to
them by the opposite party, respecting the proceedings at such election ;

10 and the party desirous of interrogating and putting such questions to
his opponent, shall proviously communicate the sane to hin, serving
upon him, at the same time, the order fixing the day on which he must
appear to answer such questions, in the manner prescribed for the
service of the writ of Summons.

15 36. any refusal or neglect to answer such questions shall be de-
clared and taken to be a confession and admission of the facts.

37. Any person who shall make uny false statement under oath in re-
lation to any fact or matter whatsoever having reference to such peti-
tion and complaint and resulting therefrom, shall be guilty of perjury

20 and punished in conformity with the laws against perjury.

3S. It shall be the dnty of the Attorney General for the section of
the Province in which the persons incriminated by any such judgment
of the Court reside, to take or cause to be taken such proceedings
as the laws relating to'the niatter, direct, within thrce months after the

25 rendering of judgment on such petition, against each and every person
incriminated by the facts established by the judgment.

39. The person who holds in such section the office of Attorney
General at the period at which suchproceedings ought to be commenced,
shall be guilty of negligence in the discharge of the duties of his office,

30 if lie neglects to institute such proeedings within the delay prescribed
by the next preceding section.

40. The Returning Officer at such election shall be bound to return
and transmit the writ of Summons, service of which shall have .been
made upon him in conformity with the fifth Section of this Act, to the

35 Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, or to any other officer appointed by
Law for that purpose, in the manner and with the formalities prescribed
for the return and transmission of the writ of Election.

OBJECT OF TI1IS ACT.

41. Theobject of this Act is to secure purity and freedom of elec-
tion, and to place the decision of contested elections heyond the evil influ-

40 ences of party.

-nErEAL OF EXISTINU LAWS.

402. Chapter seven of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, respect-
ing Controvertd Elections, and all Acts contrary to this Act, are hereby
repenled.


